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"'"'"'"'" U's Ouist~ Howord Compete ot Fresno KNM EOn .A. ir Aggies Ploy ,obos :-fiE::':'.:::i~'fs~k~WYlin'e
·
· ·
' For One Year I S ·d G · ·
.·AgainSt Notion's Best Trock Athletes .!.-::::;.•~-::l.l~t'~: "~= n·otur oy ome .,. .JL.,ll!.~:7~~~~ ~~~e~~~ef~:conll,
Denver unive:rsity

Two University of New Mexico Olymphma Rink Babka, ParJ'Y nel. 5, this wee~end on the occasion The New. Mexico Lobo ~aseba~
Centerfielder Joe Unte~;berg, ~,:ontrack and field athl!ltes will answer O'Brien and Bud Reid,
.. of Its fir~:~t anmversary.
team goes to Las Cruces thi~ wee sidered
pi•ospect for the
'1:1
invitations to compete against the. 'Held, formeJ' national collegiate The National Education Associa- fox. at ~ha tAr~ a Yf dN.oubl\rea~er
ranks, will· probably
~
nation's best this week.
record hold. er in the javelin, will tion in Washington, 'D, C., has ex- aSgtatm. sU . e . ~tgies 0
ew exico
Lobo attack. Unterberg is
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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't'h
b'
·
t
d
d
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b
t
·
h
t
th
a
e
mversi
y,
429
.Ig en .e 1 s es wts e.s o . e It ·u b th
d t' e the
.... a ft ~r ·13
·. ga mes Wl'th 27
Skyline Conference Javelin cham- JOtn Qmst m compe 1 Ion \~l
~ pion
w: t e.
fecon ;m th
in 63 times at bat.
and record holder Buster Quist Bill Alley, the Kan~as Umverstty station, the fit·st non.commercial
and sensational sprinter-hurdl~t· giant who has already surpa~sed educatloJial outlet' in New Mexico, ~~~!~-:na dia~~~J th~:e s:~on~U.Vith Other Lobo power may come ft•om
0
j:Q
Dick Howard will both compete m the current college record by th1ow- Ruth Stout, pres1dent of the NET, Coach George Petrol's Lobo squad third baseman Joe Sarthory and
0
Saturday's 'mammoth West Coast ing better than 270 feet.
took the opportunity to tell the 32 holding the .advantage after a two- first baseman Ev PolancO}, )loth of
Relays at Fresno, Calif.
Howard to Enter 440
members of the National Educa- game
8-4 ·and 13-5 of an whom hit well in last week's action.
0
t•emaining
UNM
•
.
~
II.
.
tiona{
TV
network:
"I
want
to
ex~-·;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;'
;;;;;;;;;i;;';;;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=i
.
Meanwhile,
the
u
....>1 cindermen will get a chance to vie· ll~ward, a ~a1Ifomm &op ?mote press to you the deep appareciation
•
witlf the top high school tracksters who !5 now n~twn~ny r~~~~~j~ ~~= of teachers fot· the generous service
and some former Lobos in the state ~~gmn'{ ev~nts'. WId':~ hurdles • at given education during the past
'
~ AAU
meet at Zimmerman Field th ,-~e erlm etm~ 1
year. We are told' that it has been
Saturday aftemoon.
.
· e Ig re ay mee • . th I{.an as Ii:elpt'ul working with local groups
The defending champion Lobos R four hee~sf a1od at tope fields of on behalf of public schools. It is
will face their stiffest AA U com- e ays, ~ e e~ e a
this kind of unselfish assistance
Petition since the 1neet started some hurdlderfs mthsettmgt at 5nOe.4wseRceolnadyss. which makes it possible for Ol'gan· recor
· t'tons l'k
t th · tza
1 e ours t o reach the pub years ago. Bill Ad ams , New M exico
Th' or k'e even a. t't' ·
Track and }'ield Club should pro· W tisCwe~ s c~In)e 1.~fn .a babl e lie concerning the crucial problems
vide the toughest competition in a bee~he ~::t ~~~~~;;,ob~ e~~~Y ha; facing schools today," she
field of five teams,
. .
faced this season as the United eluded. .
.
.
anticipates
3 AHS Sophs PartiCipate
States' best college and ex-college I~ conJunctiOn With ~he first year
the party
AdaJ?S secured three Albuque~·- athletes begin their preparations ~nm_ve~sary, th~ station ~·ev~aled
que High sophomores t<_> help. his for this summer's Russian meets :t will mcrease tts power st:x: times
season with
cause. State 440 dash kmg Hiram and the Pan American Games
m the near future. Vorce C. McCan·oll and sprint sta1• Ray Etherly
·
Intosh, chief engineet·, is hopeful
dancing lace,
plus Del Blanks, broadjumper, and
that the increased power will improve both the reception and coversenior John Nicks, high jumper, will
elegant satin,
aid Adams. Adams _also hopes to
·
I
age of KNME-TV.
"'"'•
mists of fine·
add Valley pole vaulter .Randy
•
Jointly operated by the Univ.ersity of New Mexico and the AlbuKing, state champ broad JUmper
chiffon and billows
Ken M~dle~, from VHS, state
·
.
•
querque public schools, the station
champ Javelm hurler Dave Otero
N MeXICO
• b!ISk etb II II COliC1I B 0 b plans
to• increase its live program•
•
of taffeta party
£rom L os L unas, an d s t a t e ch amp ·s ew
·
t
k
d tl mmg this fall, a spokesman said.
1
1
•
shotputter Jon Black from Farm- \~eeney. as w~e we.come
le
dresses, short
· t n
•
.
th1rd child to Ius family, a boy, .
lll~~t~rans on the te'am include seven pound~ plus, which the Lo~o
or long,
Adams, who ran a 4:20,0 mile for co~ch and wife Lena named David
Florida University several '~'years Michael.
.
•
from 25.00
ago and distance ace Dick Forbes. Sports, editor Ca1:Ios Sa!aza1·, of Or
/ na
a C eS
'
L b. d'
h
0 ·I
the Albuquerque Tnbune, m a con- ·
F ormer
o o Jscus eaver, I en
t 1t
d
t d . h'
The UNM tenhis team begins
1
Coupland, plus ex-HHS star 'l'~ny gra utah otr~'Lmobo '{:o ~ t~n II IS co four-match road tour Friday that
0 o
Shaw ex-Bulldog Kenneth Wh1te umn
a
as e a coac
.
.
Starlight Room
d
u
h
·
dl
J
s·
'
Bob
Sweeney
became a father for will end 1ts regular season. play.
.'
hi
H
ex- Ig an s
ur eJ• oe Inh' d .
h'
k"
b
t
h d d b Sk r
301 Central NW
gleton are others expected to score. the t Ir tim~ t IS wee · ·
. Lo o net er.s, ea e Y ·y me
Last Horne Appearance
The ~h.rasmg w~s ~hanged for s1_ngles ~hamp1on J~ck X:ennedy,
CHapel7-0101
It will~ be the Wolfpack's last later editions a~d tn time to fore- g1!1 agamst the U:mversi~Y of Wyohome appearance of the year as s!all any pubhc comment from mmg at ·Laramie F r 1 ~a y and
they prepm·e for next week's Sky- either of the elder Sweeneys.
Saturday, go to Ft.. Collms f~r a
• · ' line Eastern Division meet at LaraSunday match agamst C~lo1ado
mie and the all-important Sl<yline
S~ate, and close Monday agamst
cha::Upionships at Salt Lake City,
Air. Force Academy at Colorado
May 22-23. .
~
Sprmgs.
Last week Coach Hugh Hackett's
As a team, the Lobos have won
seven and lost ,two, '~tih Kennedy
Lobos scored 85% points to runner-up New Mexico Western's
the only undefeated smgles
45 5/6 as they took 10 of a possible One of America's. few intern~- on the squad. Last week the .uuouu"
15 first places to win their fourth tionally-known string guartets Will swept two matches from New Mexmeet of the year.
•be featured in a ne'! type o~ t~le- ico State; 5-1 and §-0,
'l'he two higli points of the meet, vision present at 1 on begmnmg Wyoming is the only opJ[lOTlenoJ
as fa!' as New Mexico was con- Thursday at 10 p.m. over KNME- on the upcoming tour
New
cerned, were Howard's turn of the TV.
· .
Mexico has met previously this sea440-yd. dash in a top time of 47.4 T_he Fine :trts Quartet WI~l make son. The Wyoming team gave up
seconds, and sophomore Jay Mox- theu educational TV debut m a ~e- two tough ones, 4-3 and 5-2, in Alley's triumph in the pole vault in ries devoted to a full-hour of d1s- buquerque.
the absence of injured ,Skyline cussion and conc.ert.
.
After Kennedy, the UNM order
champion Monte Doyel.
Leonard Sorkm, George Sopkm, for the trip will be Eli McCullough
Abram Loft and Irving Ilmer are Steve Sanchez Charley Rutz and
Moxley Clyears 13-6
Moxley, Skyline diving champion, the musicians who ~II explain the BB~a~n!.y~on~g~L~a~m~s~~m~._ _ _ _ _ __jb~~~~~~~~~=~~~===~~~~==~=~:-=~
cleared 13-6 for his first place after temper and construction of each of
only four weeks of vaulting 'this six Beethoven quartets. The sel~cseason.
tions will represent the early, midQuist, whose career best is 239-9 die, ancl 1 ate compositions of
for last -year's NCAA runnerup Beethove"- and will illustrate the
berth, will throw the spear at Lo- evolution of his personality. .
THER~ IS STill TIME
gan, Utah, F1iday, i;'l a. special field The .series is p~~duced for t~e
event meet that Will mclude such EducatiOnal TeleVISIOn and Rad1o
other outstanding performers as Center by station WTTW, Chicago.
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GRADUATION TALKS SET
Pastor, Scientist
Male
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Report
Are Speakers of
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ShOwS Dating Ideas
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SENIORS

FOR

Look lovely on FIESTA Day in a Jeanette's
Fiesta Dress. Lay·away now

TO ORQER GRADUA.TION, AC-

..

'
COUTREMENTS.
THE

The most appfo•
priale fashion for
any or all ceca·
sions. Exquisite for
Jlalia and garden
parties, square
dances ana Street
wear. A Jeanette
Original will accent your fashion
loveliness.

I

FOR ORDERING THESE ITEMS SO
NECESSARY

FOR

COMMENCE-

MENT EXERCISES IS

May15

Use Our
Convenient
tayawdy Plan!

SO ORDE:R NOW AND BE ASSURED

Inquire Abouf A
Charge
Accouht

•

DEADLINE.

THAT WHEN YPU GRADUATE;
EVERYONE WILL KNOW THAT YO~
HAVE TRIUMPHED THROUGH PER-··

'

SEVERANCE AND DILIGENTLABOR .

•

,f

•

ASSOCIATED
IJPTOWN
4815 Central NE

DOWNTOWN
302 Cehtral SW

}

i

STUDENTS BOOK ·TORE
•

BUilDING T-20

EXT. 219

GURMI'H, GURMPH, SNURD, Sha-Dada, Sha•
Dada, YIP, YIP: These words are not enough for
pretty Debby Higgins as she poses for the camera
in the Jouritalism
Building as the Campus . Cutie
'
.
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of ~~··Week. Debby is a ntember of Rappa Alpha
The.. and hails from Los Angeles, Calif. Oh, yes,
Deb', y is unattached. (Photo by Armond Turpen)

Freshman Class
The Freshman class will meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m. iq room 101 o:£ ·
Mitchell Hall.
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STAN'S
DINING

•

and
ACCESSORIES

$500 Awords

•

n

home to your mother? Yes. 88 No.
12
8. Would you rather date a perJSOnality girl to a JSex bomb? Yes.
83 No. 17
Y.ou.Jealous
flattered
when
girl
s h9.
owsAre
she.Is
over
you?a Yes.
65 No. 35
10. Do you like to double date?
.
Yes. 57 No. 43
11. Do yo~ engage in premarital
sexual re~at10ns? Yes. 67 ~o. 33.
12. Which of ~he fo!lowmg trmts
do you look for m a girl on a date?
good looks, 25; g.ood dancer, 1;
good ~resser, 2? sen~msness, 2; personal!ty,. 61; mtelhgence, 5; and
promiscm~y, 4.
.
.·
13. Wh1ch of the followmg ~IJS
do yo~ prefer to ~ate: college gll'ls,
85; high school g1rls, 1; and working girls, 14.

•

'l,

-

R.

/

WANT ADS

qe1 a~'

r.t-{4.

!
Ii
I

.'
I

Corporation.
The awards were made on the :i~~~$~~~fl!i~~i~:~~l~~~~~
campus 6f the University Friday
.
.
by J. K. Richardson, assistant gen- ')~;!;~;.e~t:e ":"~P~~
;.,~~~d~~5
eral manager of the Chino Mitres tune up our specialty, Anto painting.
Division.
·
~lf~_Jgl,0ll~N,;sj,i::e ~C;~to_::Jl~s~t·~s~E~·!b:::=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~g~~~~::~~~~:
:Miss Duncan is a junior major....:.:..:....:....:.,:
~
ing in history and education Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. D. V.
Duncan of Hobbs. She has maintained a straight "A" average during her college career and is a
member of Phi Sigma Tau philosophy honorary fraternity, and Phi
Alpha Theta history honorary society.
,
Weld is a senior majoring in civil
engineering. He and his wife and
son live on the campus at New
Mexico University. He has a bachelor of business administration degree . in higher accountancy from
Woodbury College in California. ..,
At the University he is a member·.
of Chi Epsilon national civil engineering fraternity, Sigma Tau national engineering honor fraternity,
and Blue Key national men's honor
fraternity,
The Kennecott Scholarships are
made available to students in a
wide variety of fields who have
maintained a high scholastic level
and shown qualities of leadership
during at least one year in college.
A total of• 11 scholarships. are
a w a r de d at the , Southwestern
schools,

fi:.!i.":
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ALBUQUERQUE'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION
.
'
' 'II

to get a better shave I

Formals

"'
Wedding Dresses
~. :

Bridesmaids
Dresses

••

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

·Quicker oo • closer • o • smoother o, ,
no matter what machine you use. 1.00
plus ro•

SHULTON

i :

•
~·

.

•

lii'. .L'

I

L -·-·

·~
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•

NewYork • roronto

·,
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ROOM.

.PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

TUXEDOS

s

. .
,
.. ,
candidate for the Mrs. America
Music lovers withi~ driving dis- cla~inet; James Thornton;bassoon; COT~st,sit rhas leu.~ed. G
c
tance of thl) University of New' James Whitlow trumpet• · Kurt . . e . 0 11 · ern- D!On · as om•
:Me~ic!>· will be able' to attend .the Frederick, violi~, &nd Ja~k Ste- f~nyEwlll. preb~~~. $50 1\Ward. to
Cleaning
pro.gram of their choice when the phenson, ceUo.
,
··
o ,... e · Fsqullre.
. ut . . ohrt spton~ or 1l!g
Restyling
3
7
0
·
t •t
.
~··rs.
og eman on1g a
, In
d
rt
t
~pa. men of . music ~resen s 1 s
Beethoven Sonata Slated
the North-South lo11nge of th~
* Sofa Col~ Stc>rage
Fme Arts. :t:estiVal opemng May 17 Concluding this program will be SUB.
··
1425 Fourth, NW
and extending throl:lgh !"fay. 24. , a Beethoven Sonata .for Violin andl~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l
A fu!l we~k of mus1c w1ll be Piano played bY. Kurt . Frederick,
offered mcludmg.symphony or~hes- violin, lind George R!>bert, piano,
YOAST OPTICAL
tr?, chamber mus1e, student ;ec1tals, B1inging the Fine Arts Festival
Prueriptions Fillecl-Repain
••:--••~
Wind ensemb!es, faculty rec1tal, vo- to an end will be the appearancj! Qf
LeoDard L. Yoaat
c~l and an Illustrated lecture re- the Companions of Song, a gl.'oup
· Diapeuinr Optician
Cital.
•
. .
of selected singers, who will give
Z&OB% Central ATe.,SE
Chma1'es Schi!Ol Year
an afternoon perfornlance :May 24.
Phone CHZ-0632
Professor George Robert has ar- Direc.ted by William WilcOJ1;1 a 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4
·
ran'ged the week as a climax to a. score of si~gers will present a pro-11
Up to
o Off
busy school year filled with chal- gram of wide variation. Instru"
lenging musical projects for both. mentalist:;; will be Kurt Frederick
Western Rodeo Clothing - Levis - Hats
teachers and students.
, and Rachel Lawrence, violin; Jack
4
"
The UNU Symphony Orchestra Stephenson, cello, and Beverly Kelt4
fancy Gambler Vests
will inaugurate the week with its ner, piano. ·
'
4
Jewelry
"
final concert of the season on Sun- Singers list Charlotte Alexander,
4
day evening (May 17). The 8:15 Irma Fopeano, Pat Layton, Jean
4
3104 CENTRAL SE
•
p.m. program will be played in the Miller, Nancy Robim;ori, Sharon
I
~
D.iol AL 5-9301
•
Student Union Ballroom as the Scates, Judi Turano, soprano; LQiS
"
·
•
' only event having admission re- Arnold, Barbara Byers, Sibyl GorTry Our 'New
.,.,...,.....,...,...,..,...,....,...,......,...,..,.....,..,..,.....,..,..,..,..,..,..,.....,......,..,.......,...,
quirements. A .student activity danier, ',Ann Penn and Nancy Sni-.
PATIO SERVICE
ticket, an orchestra season ticket or der, alto; Paul Carlson, Robert
Groups Welcome
single adm,ission will be necessary. Langley, Gary Oliver and Bill RenAll other events will pe open with- f1·o, tenor; Dale Brown, Floyd HaOpen 8 AM to 9 PM
out charge.
ber, Guy Hennigan and Crawford
109 YALE SE
Schoenfeld Gives Recital
J~o~n:~:es~,,__b~a~s:_:s~_:._·---------~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~L---------------------------Morton Schoenfeld, a faculty
e
member, will present his lecture re\.
...
cital on Bach at 8:15 p.m. May 18
in the Music Building. He will discuss and play the "Goldberg Variations," a work ·of monumental
proportions with their 30 phases.
Listeners will share the works with
the pianist as the music will be
projected on a screen )luring the
pefformances. '
·
4 Chamber Music Recital, slated
May 19, in the Student Union Ballroom, wm feature a coterie of the '
<
university'JS most advanced student
musicians. Participants w i 11 be
Rachel Law,rence, violin; Dorothy
(
Kempter, cello; Marshall Haddock, .
darinet; Susan McKinney, viola;
~beta Roudabush, piano and oboe;
rRichard Van Dongen, flute; :Martha
I
/:McAdams, clarinet; William Slo. . '• . ' cum, horn; F. C. Pier and Richard
..
·• Beauchamp, trumpet; John Cheetham and Rodney Gay, trombone,
and William Yeager, tuba, and two
faculty members, James Thornton,
bassoon, and James Whitlow, conductor.
Student Recital May 20
'
A varied program of vocal and
'
instrumental music will mark the
student recitjll May 20 in t.he Music
Building. Players will be Donald
Clauser, viola, with Kurt Frederick,
faculty member, at .the piano; Ann
Sallemi, piano; Judi Turano, soprano with Eleanor Dial as accompanist, and Jane Fenley Franck,
piano. William Slocum will play his
French horn with James Galloway
at the piano. Jean Miller,' soprano,
will be accompanied by her teachei-,
Jane Snow, and a quartet·will be
played by Robert O'Boyle, oboe;
James Bonnell, violin; Susan McKinney, viola, and Judi Tm•ano,
cello.
Rhoads Conducts
William E. Rhoads will conduct
the Symphonic Wind Ensemble
You con
listed as program 5 :May 21 in the
Student Union Ballroom,
'
light
A program including works o~
either
Ericks!)n, H e r m a n n, Hindemith,
Newnian, Gershwin and Schoenberg
endi
will feature as soloists George Robert, pianist and faculty member,
and William Slocum, French horn.
The Faculty Recital May 22 in
the _$!UB will pt·esent the second
program by the Vocal Quartet of
the music department. Th1·ee pel'formers, William Wilcox, tenor;
CA.T, Co.
Donald :McRae, bass, and Jane
Snow, soprano, are faculty members, and the alto, Darlene Evers,
holds a :Master's degree and has
HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED., THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTISS ~EST
'taught on a part-time basis. Wal·
ter Keller will accompany at the
piano.
'
Pall Malls
A Serenata for five instruments
penned by Alfredo Casella will be
famous length
performed by Williams Rhoads,

!
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2 tu dents G•IVen

Think better, quicker. , . get higher grQc1esl .
Let Harper's store your Furs in their bonded-safe Vault!
One less worry!
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BUTTERFIELD'S
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By LARRY McGINNIS . . . He looks for
. ,
'Co.unt Your B!es~inks;'' now and when D!ilbo_r!lh fi.nds out that
·. .
.
·n ass~mblies ~>£'Washington
Contmued fr9m page 1
showmg ai the Sum'!hme Theater, he':;; beensupplymg a.nothe;r w!)man> ~ con_~;ert S:'n~ay m the · ; ·
·)hi h a d Rio Grande· Hi h
things are today, marrying a virgin is a love story with s!)me y~ry witty who is "just an old friend,". with Ul!lVers1ty B).nldmg of UN:M Wlll S h 1 g
n ·
··
g
d1"alogue
clothes J. ewelry and a f.urnished brmg to. a close the current concert c 00 •fi ·1 •I :f
•11 b
is ·practically impossible "
; · Girl
· Preferred
·
·
'
· she gets
'
· lt se~son
· ' f tb e , y outh,
The nafol'per
WI of ethea
re:rJSonahty
. If· Y?U ·would
;athe~ see love mak· ~partmen~,
very· ·· angry.
.
theormance
students
E!ghty-three per ~ent of the men mg w1thout witty d1alogue, get a 1s not unt~l she learns that he does Orchestra of Ahmquerque.
.
F S hools Sunday May 17
· ~ ~~ , ·
•·
•.
questioned said they would rather seat on the bus which is taking the not like the r1:1g. it took her nine . The fou1• o'clock pro!l'ram wdl be . .
date a "perJSonality girl" to a "sex Kappa Sigs and their dates to the years to stitch that she packs her given undei· •spo_nsorship of the AI- -=m~Smeithi.~·Wjai.m•m~·fiiwuwwmg
bomb.'' But as many of the males Kappa Sigma foi·mal in Santa Fe things and runs home to papa,
' buq\!¢rque Pubhc. Schools, t~e Rec- 1
said, '~It all depends on my mood.'~ Saturday night.
.
·
.
Chevalier is an old Fr~nch lover· reatwnal ~ducatlonal ServiCes of
One said that there is no such thing Rossano Brazzi, although known himself and feels. as if he can help the. ~ducatwn Dept, and the UNM
AT
as a complete sex bomb, as all wo- as a screen lover, has no juicy love out. He tells his niece by marxiage music department,
.
. .
scenes with Deborah Kerr in this that it is "all right for a man to The concert! the thu·d giv~n by
men at•e basically 13ex bombs.
Only three per cent of the men sophisticated romantic comedy in take short detours as long as he the group, · Will b,e open Without
said they did not want children af- Cinemascope and Metrocolor.
stays on the main highway."
charg~ to th~ pubhc.
.
.
ter marriage in contrast to the 97
Brazzi Marries Kerr
St"lf L"
.d R ·.
E
Soloists Will. be Manlyn · Miller
MA-GNIFICENT
I
. IPJS
per cent wh o SRI'd th ey d'd
1 • It was
Bt·azzi,. a dash'mg F reneh capta•m
· an · !>Vmg
, · yes
. .
found that 85 per cent of the males and.a nephew of :Maurice Chevalier, Debo_rah keeps a st!ff upper l!P~
MEXICAN FOOD OF
on the UNM campus prefer to date meets Kerr, a young English girl, Chevaher keeP.s a stiff. lo~er lip,
DISTINCTION
college girl11, 14. per cent preferring in London while on leave during and R_ossano keeps a rovmg eye.
Barbecued Beef Tacos
wo1·king gb·ls, and one 'per cent World War II. Although Rossano :4-11 this does lead to a happy endenchiladas..- Blscochitas.
ORIGINALS THAT
preferring high !School girls to date. looks her up at the request of an mg.
Chili Rellenos
IMPART A FEELING
25 Per Cent .Like Lookl'l
old friend whom she plans to marry, Kerr, a prod1:1ct of England, per"
MEXI-FOOD CAFE
Sixty-one per cent of the males he decides that she is not for his sonifies Britaini!i without m~ch dif1810 Central $.E.
OF PRIDE AND
on campus, when they are looking old friend but for him.
ficulty. :M a~ r 1 c e Cheval~er _has ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
for a girl to date, look for person- "We will many immediately," he t1·ouble making some of his lmes
DISTINCTION
ality first. Twenty-five per cent said tells her. Deborah latches on to this s?und natural J;mt does manage. to
they ~oolfed for good looks first, like some Hokona coedJS accept g1ve the mov1e some Chevalier
Five per cent looked for intelli- blind dates to a Sigma Chi Klan- warmth.
gence, one pel' cent looked for a dike.
·
Brazzi looks love sick.
good dancer, two per cent wanted a
She HaJS Son, KnitJS A Rug
The MGM film, dh·ected by Jean
good dresser, four per cent looked They are married, and three days Negulesco, runs through Tuesday,
for promiscuity, and two per cent later he is ordered back to the front
-looked foi' seriousness.
lines. Poor Deborah has nothing to
MATCHED
In answer to the question, "Do do but stay liome1 give birth to a
you engage in premarital sexual son, stitch a rug, and wait.
WEDDING RING SETS
relations?", 67 per cent of the men After nine long years of military
said they did, and 33 per cent said duty including imprisonment in a
they did not. One male said that he war camp, Rossano returns to his
did not enga.ge in sexual relationJS wife with romance in hill eyes, but
too often, but that he "tried."
he comes face to face with a tragic cij..U~i!oJ~r)
JealouJSy Liked
problem.
Iii - 1 u.- tl,5o. InnrUou
It turns out that 65 per cent are His son, whom he has never seen, · muat
oubmltted b:r neon on ~ay befon
• now e1g
· h t ·years old , h as mg
• ht- In
pnbllcatlon.
Room 206, Jonmallom Bnlld·
fl a tt
• ere d when a woman sh(lws she Is
11 • Phone CH 8·1428 or CH 7-(1191 ut.
is jealous over them. One male said mares, and is in the habit of sleep- .:•:.:1.:..4- - - - - - - - - - - - that he was scared away when a ing with his mother. It is a habit
HELP WANTED
woman was jealous about him.
which is hard to break, and Rossano
k
If IS]eepmg
·
· th e WAITRESS
wor . 4 to 9
.
The ques ti ons an d th e percent - fi n d s h1mse
a1one m
Monday thrnwanted.·Part
Friday, 2 totime
9 saturday. AP·
ageJS:
guest room.
·
ply at Stan's TOP HAT, 109 Yale SE.
1. Do you t1:Y to kiss a girl on the
Kerr Runs to Papa
FOR SALE
first date? Yes. 75 No. 25
This makes him as disconcerted
· f er a paSSIVe
• g1r
• 1 a~ a co11ege 0 ffi Cl~
• 1 w.h 0 d"lS~o':ers 1949
motorelectric
scootersewing
with .car2' Do ''
\')
,.ou J!le
riageGUSHMAN
box, $100. White
rna·
to an aggress1ve one? Yes. 68 No. his graduate exammat10ns miSsmg. chine (portable) $35. Call CH 2-9870 after
'\
32
·
6 p.m. or CH 3-1428 during the day.
·
ATTENTION I Navy and AF ROTC. Get
3 D
• o you pref er t o da t e sorority
that perfect shine that. passes inape<tion.
\
girlJS to independent girls? Yes. 49
SPEED-WAX available 'at CHISHOLM'S.
No 51
2400 Central SE.
. D
·
PILLOWS - Foam Rnbber - Toss pil4· o you want chlldren after
lows, Floor p!Uowa, Bed piUowa, TV piJ.
Complete rental service Available in a wide selectian of g.,.uinely
marriage? Yes. 97 No.
3
lows,
Tote
pillows,
Path~
pillows
-new
°
•
colors and. covers. All atzes. Perfect !or
Hand Carved designs, .. in wide or Jape red
of the late~t model tux- one
5. Wou1d you date a d1vorcee?
loafing and STUDY! American Mattred
and two·IOnt! combinations •• , adorned
Yes. 88 No. 12
Co., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-3023.
edos
and
Clccessorieso
with sparkling diamonds or precious stones,
6. Would you marry a girl who
·
sERVICEs
'kl~
had had prematjtal sexual rela- Evelyn Joyce Duncan and Charles
fh• Barel signature vd appears in the
tions with someone else? Yes.. 83 Everett Weld students at UNM sfa~~~~~~n$~~~ ~~~~tr~.?~~e&g:1Y.i~/~~
shank of every ring, to assure you of Q
No. 17
• •
..
have been a,/,arded ~500 scholar~ gas or with an oil change and lube job.
genuine Hand Carved original.
'I'
THIS
IS
THE
SEASON
FOR
RADIATOR
7• Of th e m.aJOl'lty of the g1rls ships from the Chino Mines Di- CLEANING. Kltehcn's Con90o Service and
you date, would you bring them vision of K e n e c 0 t t. Copper Garage, 2300 Central SE.
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~
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"'I

Mole lobo Reporf'' JCo. tint ·Your· Blessing.5 G.lows Youth ..Sy'mp[·lfio:ri'y':r': In.·:K:aad.t~.ii~.;~!.·:.~:.:~!i.~~ii}!;
..... ~,.. .
With Wit but Lacks Romance E ·. '1 . .
\>tch:~!r~~~~~~~:Qa~::'~Ii::;
Reveals Dote ldeos .
p~easu~e ~isewh~~~. nds. ts . ·eoson .. grad:~:cr~~?.~!~~!~J;:~
1

r:,s

~

Fine. '·A. 1!'~·~l;1.5· .r,
.r-e· st·v·.·' I 51. . ·. 1. . Esq(uires Sponso.r
. ~)·\ ·~. . l;~ ~l;S Queen Cont~sfant
May 17;. :V.aried Music Given Es~~:~: 6J~t~emwe:; :~~~::J:e!sb~
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GET SATIS.:VINC3
F=LAVOR •••
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taste!
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No -flat '''filtered-out" -Flavor!
No dry"smoked-out"taste!
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See how

Hillel Plans Picnic·
Saturday Evening ·.
Members of Hillel need not biing

a horse and buggy, a mule or walking shoes for transportation to a.
night picnic this Saturday, for it
will be provided by a truck.
.
The truck will leave in front of
Hokona Hall at 7:15 for the picnic
grounds and members are a'sked to
bring warm clothing.

of fine tobacco "
travels and
gentles the smoke
:....makes it mildbut does not
filter out that
satis:fY.ing flavor!
)

•

1

You get Pall Malls fumaus length of'
the flnest tobaccos money can buy.

2

s·

POll Molls fbmous length mwals
Travels it O'o'lll; under: around and
and gentles the smol<e !!!l!!!J:Qlly.,. .. through Pall MaUll fine ioboccosl

Outstanding... and they are Mild!
Protlutt of
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LA UNDR l'
$~ndy

Wise
By_ FRITZ THOMP. SO.N
T\l day Chrt'sti'"n
·
" He1•ter
·· · W!'l, ' leave
· · for the BI'g
·
.
. Power 1\.J:eetillg at Geneva. Th~ new Secretary of
Editorial a~d Business office in Journalism Building. Tel, CH~S-1428
Colorado State University's annual College Days, State made.his.first nation-wit!!! .television br(,ladcast
which i:!f similar to UNM's Fiesta,· features a parade to the pubbc smce he has been m office. Herter ac·
.
Editor --------------------------------------------Ernest Sanchez with twenty scantily clad coeds in pink costumes cu~~d the US~R of deliberately creating the Berlin
Ma~mging Ed,itor ----------------------------------Fritz Thompson leading twenty pink-dyed poodles. Things here are cns~s fro'il!' wh1ch the Geneva conference ev.olved. The
J h ·M I
much more spectacular- UNM students celebrating So~Iet Umon ordered the West put of ~erlm, butt~~
. h d't
Mon<Jay
.N
. I!!' "'t. E 1 or. ---------------------------------. o n ar ow Fiesta
.
·
· · end up· seemg
' . pmk
. .e·1eph ant s.
Umted Statea .has asserted
usually
. · · . that· . the
·• · alhed troops wlll
.
·
. ,
..
. 0
.
. . stay. The SoVIets; m. their Germp,n m\lve, have anWednesday Night Editor -------------------~---~--.----Peter Masley
. d N' h Ed' ·
J · R b t ·
"'
. h
. . 't
that they Will turn the East .German gov.
~hurs ay ·Ig t
1tor -------~--------------------, amie u ens em
Steve Allen defines a hula hoop Wit a mu1 m I as
over to their puppet ),'egime of East Garthereby
leaving Allied access to :Serlin up to
Sports Editor -----------------------------'-~----------Ben Moffett a na.vel destroy~r.
0
.
·
M.
·
J.
tt
F
h
·
Germans.
There is presently peaceful coBusmess anager --------------------------------- eane e rene
People who aren't wearing western clothe~;~ on the
in Berlin; however, the Communists assert
Business Advisor ---------------------..:----~-----------Dick F.rench opening day of Fiesta are threatened with a 25
this does not exis.t t\lday. They w11nt to terminate
"A Gr.owing Part of a Greater America"
fine or impl'isonment in the "Fiesta jail." This
present situation and make it. a "Communistic
going to be pretty hard on the beatniks • . .
co-existence.''
~-0 .
,
SehVY!l Lloyd, Britain's Foreign Minister, made 'the·
Joan Emblem's LOBO Report on Men is a real eyerecetnly, that "if Berlin goes, what goes
opener. The UNM men prefer a passive girl, but next?" Herter, seeming to. answer this question,
from the answers it sounds as if the men themselve~ stated that West Germany's Allies are going to back
Somebody sure goofed wMn they made plans to have aren't too passive. ·
Ul,) the many pledges given to the West Germans.
----0
BritisiJ, )i'rench, and United States troops are protwo western dances for Fiesta. It's custo'inary to have one
The Associated Press reports that a cow named tecting. West Ber~in ~nd We~t Gen;n:my, and they al."e
western l!.n4 ope semi-formal to cap the festivities. Out-of- Zero
recently gave .birth to two calves and then cele- not gomg to rehnQ'!llsh their positiOns. The firmest
staters are gQing to think we're really ape over and gung-ho brated by drinking two gallons of anti-fr~eze, Zero st!ll!d at Geneva, H~rter said, does no~ imply an unfor this western jazz. Otherwise, the Fiesta committee survived but the report said she had a "severe hang- wllhngness to negotiate. Not only Berlm, but German
over."
peace as well, will begin when Berlin becomes an in·
seems to be preparing a real ripper for this year.
---0
··
tegral part of a United Germany. Germany must be
If you want to see a good show during Fiesta, go united, imd as such ~an, and will, play a constructive
to Waterlous' "Heavenly Bodies." They really are.
and peaceful ro~e m the development of Western
0
Europe. The Umted states and the other Western
· . .
.--powers cannot accept a proposal of a permanently
A notice m Mttc~ell H~ll. warns that unle~s so~e- divided Germany. The Soviet Union alone is blocking
We have again been told that there was no intention on one wants seven Siamese k~ttens the owne~ ,Is gomg freedom for the German ·people, and a true peace.
the part of .the University to provide immunity for any of to take them down to. the !t10 Grande. And It s a long However, a unified Germany will not come overnight.
' I d ' th th ft 0 f th · ht
d t
way from there to Starn.
'
There must be:
th·e- persons mvo
ve m e e
e eig een gra ua e
1. Time allotted for a period of adjustment.
record exams, if these persons returned the booklets.
2. An ample security system, and safeguard with
The impression that no measures were going to be taken
an arms patrol.
if they were returned, we are told, was made, not by UNM
3. Guaranteed freedom to Berlin.
These proposals will lead the way to Germpn reofficials, but by the reporting and the ~ditorial commenting
unification, and may free and secure Berlin. Herter
of the LOBO.
SUGGES.TED MOTTO.
stated that he is not going to ,Geneva with great ex·
For those interested, it can easily be discerned that UNM
There are a number of publishing enterprises which Pectations. Past experience ~as shown not to e~p~ct
officials gave the impression that they would follow a course have taken as their motto Voltaire's famous :remark, too much from the. Commumsts at such conventi!)ns.
"I may not agree with what you have to say, but 1 W~ m~st not lose ~Ight ?f our .goal, ~ause of USSR
similar to the one followed by the Educational Testing Serv- will defend with my life yeur right to SI\,Y it."
reJ_ectio!l> and their laymg aside o.ur plan for a re·
ice. That is, that they would be satisfied if the booklets were
Experience indicates that we must hang a
umfi~bon of Gt!rmany must not discourage us from
I t
d
different ·motto on the wall of the UNM
puttmg such a plan before them,. The free peoples of
mere yre urne •
Board's meeting room. It reads something like this: the world _must learn new pabence when war a~d
This can be deduced by referring to the back issues of
peace are m the balance. We must be honest and ~n
the LOBO that treated this matter. The first story reported
"I'm not sure what you're saying, but some of good faith, and shaw that we have the power arid
the words sound suspicious, and there may be will to seek sane progress for peace.
1
that the exams had disappeared, and that the E.T.S. official
someone who might be offended by a twistedHerter stated that mutual understandings may·
would take measures if they were not returned. He also said
out-of-context version of your statement, so I
evolve even if the main points ar.e not agreed upon. 1
that he would be "satisfied" if they were returned.
must deny that you have any real freedom to Before the Big Four can hope to have the summit ~ •.
They were returned ., he acted accordingly.
say it.''
conference this summer, the Geneva conference must
•
. show promise of a real peace. It must'seek solid acThe second reported the possibility of keys floating
~f course, we are all happ~ that there IS a force m comp1ishments, not deceptive promises. Peace can
around and Dr. A. A. Wellck, director of Counseling and society even s~ronger than this tendenc;r t?,;~ard com- only !!orne if there is a continuing prospect 'for in. .
plete conformity; a.reverence for t~e h1s.to~cal back- creasmg human welfare. The Soviets must realize
Testing, said that he was willing to accept the missing exams , ground of the Umted States, which, ~n Its .early, the depth of our :Serlin commitment and when they
in an anonymous fashion.
· undeveloped stages, could produce a national hero - do, tension may be relieved. In closing his address
Then with the story of the return of 17 of them, there 'Fhomas Jefferson- who might say, ':Error of opin- the Secretary of State reasserted that "mankind wili
ton ma;r_: be tolerated where reason II! left free to never give up its struggle against tyranny."
was the announcement that an investigation on the Part 'of combat 1t.'' There are some, naturally, wiio express _ _...=;.._-=----=~..;.:::....;.:::.:.:....:::.:=::::.:--UNM would take place.
wonder at the reasoning processes brought to bear
1..
•
in the recent case of Oest vs. IRC as respondents for
At no time. before the last story was tHet'~ a.ny mention the
injured dignity of a well-adjusted, highly mascuof an investigation on UNM's part. There was plenty of time line supreme father of the universe. But that is, after
to make mention of an investigation, and it WQUld seem that all, their opinion.
The Question: Do you feel a UNM radio station
W. E. Dunning
it would have been p~oper..for such an annQtmGement to be
would be feasible, and why?
l'ablllh.,t Ta•!lar, Thanday .and FrldiiJ of the
an!verait)' year exo;el't d11rin11
bolld&YJ and e:unuiuatlon penods by the. Aasoclateq Stgdel)ta o( the University of Ne'l\"
llexlco. Entered u aecond claso matter at the post oj!lce, Albuquerque, August 1. 1918,
!Iader the act of March B, 1$79, Printed by the 'Q'niveraitr Prlnthur Plant. Subacrlp~on
r!lte. $4.6Q ror the ••ht>al rear, l'ayable In advance. ·
· '
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PRETTILY: (;ood advice to these candidates for the Queen
of Fiesta. They are (standing, left to .right) Patty Gibson, Town
Club; Patty Hmv~rd, Kappa Kappa GllJI!ma; Lurleene Flack, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and (seated) Catol Martm, Delta Delta Delta; Patt
Quinn, Alpha Delta .Pi; and Oreilia. Zuniga, Hokoan Hall. Others
not shown are .Martie Mille, Linda MQOre, and Pat Jones.
;:,mtu.;u

P.S. Any more edifying intelligence on this subject
would be most appreciated since I by no :me,ans want
to live in dar~ness and damnation.
P.S.P.S. I advise the board to use its "democratic"
Code ami Chatter to censure Mr. Oest for his May 5
LOBO article. 'l'his article is insulting to (a) unwed
mothers (b) North' Carolino.legisJS.tors (c) the State
(d) the Church. I suggest that they waste no time
because a well org~ni)!ed minority may press its
mands and people will again. believe mistakenly
.the board prostrated itself before a minority. Certainly all of us. who a:re ''reason!lbly sober" ·w<ml1d.l11o
want this to happen.
.
.
·
~

'

(.t!Jditor's..~: You've .had your-share of letters
the paper xo'(this month.)
.
.

v.

J

e·

bank, will first decide which of

from
Dr. Eubanl•'s appointment was
made by Dr, Earl Br!ldley, professor at ~outher,n Illin~is University
and this year s . presiden~ of Tau
Kappa Alpha. Hls term. will be for
the next school year of 1959-60.
The 20 members. on the bo11rd
are. widely scattered throug~out the
Umted States. The board 1s cornposed of both university staff memhers and people in the professions.
Dr. Eubanlr, who is a past president of Tau Kappa Alpha, said that
t~e sv.eaker awar~s are based on
''~ntelhgent, ~ffec.tlv~, and :respons1ble commumcation, ·
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captured in a portrait by

In

long- distance

telephoning,

rseparate wire 01' radio channels are

I required for each of the two parties
.._.,, to call.

1804 Central SE

WARNER WOODS

CH 7-9111

SA'l'URDAY. When ~you
~ake

your plans for the weekend, ·
remember: where there's life,
there's• Budweiser® ·

Well sir, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gambling
at the casino. He was seriously contemplating suicide when,
quite unexpectedly, a letter arrived from one Lotus Petal
McGinnis, a Javanese girl and.an avid stamp collector, with
whom Sigafoos had been corresponding from time to time
through the international stamp collectors journal. Until now
the nature of their correspondence, though friendly, had been
strictly philatelic, but in this new letter Lotus Petal declared
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved
him and wanf:ed to marcy him. She said she was eighteen years
old, beautiful and docile, and her father, the richest man in the
tribe, had agreed to give half his fortune to the husband of her
choice. Sigafoos, penniless and desperate, immediately booked
'
passage for Java.
The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight Sigafoos. She was, as she said, beautiful-but only by local standards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her pointed scarlet teeth
and the chicken bones hanging from her ears would be coh·
sidered chic along the Champs Elys~es.
But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal claimed, the richest man
in the tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium of exchange in his
tribe was prune pits.
Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which was
his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped off into the jungle,
swearing vilely and kicking at whatever lay in his path. Stomping thus, swearing thus, kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a
heap of old bones which-what do you know I- turned out to
be Pithecanthropus Erectus l
.
.
.
But I disgress. From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man
evolved slowly upward in intellect. By the Middle Paleolithic
period man had invented the leash, which was 3: remarkable
technieal achievement, but frankly not particularly useful until
· the Mesolithic pe11od when man invented the dog.
In the Neolithio period came the .most important discovery
• in the history of man-the discovery of agriculture. Why is this
so' important? Because, good friends, without agriculture there
would be no tobacco, and without tobacco there would be no
· :Marlboro, ,and without Marlboro you would lie without the
finest filter cigarette that money can buy, and I would be without a job.
C 1939 Mos Sbubnm
That'a why,

'II
,
~ohn Mmer, L~mbda
Chi A;lpha: Yes, It's a
good Id~a .for two r~a
sons. It lS an opportumty
fo~ speech. stude!lts . to
gam expenence m · the
field, and it would be a
service to the campus,
catering to student taste
without advertisements
'

•

• • •
'

lJiithout tobacco you would also be without Marlboro's sister
cigarette, Philip Morris, a non-filter smoke that can't be
beat. Philip Morris or Marlboro-pick ua.ur pleasure.
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B arb a r a Olinger, Pi
Beta Phi: If the station
will be artistic rather
·than commercial it would
be a service worth having. But if. it is run like
some local stations, the
student body will have .
a d de d nothing to the
campus community.

Raymond Packert, In·
dependent:' Not e s p e.
cially, because I don't see
any greater uses for it
other than for general
announcements. If i t
• were to be on a closed
circuit, its uses would be
limited, If it wet•e opened
city-wide, it could give
valuable · experience to
majors in the field and
also to enginee~·ing rna·
. jors.

s

City Movies

Student Views

To the ]i:ditor:
Well, well, so I don't know what I am talking about.
I am glad to hear this. I suffered under the sad delusion that there was such a thing as freedom of the
press and freedom of religion. To quote the first
amendme11t of the Constitution, which states it far
better than 1: "Congress shall make no 1aw. respecting an establishment of religion; or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press •• !' I thought that this was
the law of the land;·and a sacred right won only after
much turmoil and effort, Since Mr. Weeks has shone
(sic) me the light I nolonger (sic) suffer from this
sad and terrible delusion.
I also stand corrected on •another point. The board
did not prostrate itself before a minority, but before
its august and "democratic" Charter and Code of
Ethics. I must be an incurable idi\lt, for if the "rea·
sonably sober individuals sworn to govern" had such
provisions Why didn't they use. them before or soon
after the event instead of Wlliting for Mr. Krieger and
Co. to come along? Perhaps it was because they too
were unenlightened and had to be-convinced by a "sad
case for the prosecution "
I
1
l
'
" h t'
tt , .
.
. am a so sorry; wrot~ a s ,ou 1ng 1e er smce I
b~heve~ by so. domg I !TIIght ~tir up controyersy
.d1scussmn which I believed, m my sad phght, was
necessary.
"Reasonably sober" and enlightened
. Dale Matulonis

,

George
Fenley Jr., violinist~ A high-fidelity set will be the
. '
.
. . .
.
·
·
·
' 'Yill'p]ay as soloist at the sixth and gr11nq prize for the UNU student
·
.
A phyllician with P!ll'alysis of las~ concert of the UNM Orchestra with the Jongeet beard as· part of Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, chamnan
both legs, and arms is helping Series Sund~y, May 17, at 6:15 Fiesta activities to be held May of s.peech at UNU, has been.named
disabled vete~·ans rehabilitate them- p.m.
.
16-17,
.
cha1rman of the board, whiCh seselves at the Veterans Administra- The performance Will take place Finals of the Bcard Growing lects Tau Kappa Alpha s five outtjon hositat in Houston, Texas.
in the Studen,t Union Bu~ding wi~h Contest will be held behind Mesa standin¥ spea~ers of the year in
H ·s 34 · ea old D or
R Kurt FrederiCk conductmg, It JS Vista from 2 to 2 •so p m on May the entire Umted States.
S· -:hIJ
·Yh r- · 1 · ·r,
wer · free to holder~ of sl)ason tickets and 16 Helen Renwi~k Be~rd Contest T !l u K a p p a Alpha, 'national
h md ·. · ['' w 0 1~n ~;x ;ret·s ~~0 for students with activity cards. ch~irman said
'
speech fraternity, selects each yeai'
: t~us com~A~ I.~ ;n ~rns. Ip 'Single admissions will be sold at · Second' prize.is a Zenith portable the top apeakera in five areas:
a b te ~arne t
o~pl
e ·7-as the door,
transistor radio and third 'is an national affairs, business and coma ;u h 0 ~n ~r. ~riva ~h pr~~ Ice The program will. consist of Coc RCA clock radio. Winners will b~ merce, labor, religio_n, ~nd edu.caw en e :was s nc en WI P\liO. rell!'s Saraband~, G1ga and Bardi- announced at the Saturday night tion, cultural and sc1enttfic affa1rs.
Followmg treatment. for the ner1e; Strauss Till Eulenspiegel and dance.
·
·
The b\lard, headed by Dr. Euacu:te phase of the disease, I Dr. Mendelssohn's violin concerto. ·
All contestants must presenti _ _ _ _ _;.:__ _ _-'-----~------------S;mt~ was ~ransferl.'~d. to the hos- The univer~ity1 orchestra is bring- their registration slips l\t the time
ptta.l ~ ~hysiCal ~edJCme 11nd re- ing to a close a busy season. In of the judging in order to be elig·
habdltation semce, Wh e r e he addition to the six scheduled con- ible for prizes.
·
learned to walk some 200 feet along certs of the Orchestra Series the ___:·========--~
the parallel bars with the aid of gFoup has played a concert in Santa :braces.
Fe, appeared at the All-State Music
During the last six inonths of Cli~:~ic, gave a Christmas concert,
his 13-month hospitalization, Dr. and furnished accompaniment in; a
Smith was encouraged to pa'rtici- student recital.
'-----:-,- - - - - - - - - - '
pate · in industrial therapy as a
Hiland - "Bell, Book, and Can(By tMAuthor of "Ra~ly Round the Flag, BoyBI" and,
phyaician, progressing from a few
die," no times listed.
. "Barefoot Boy with Oheek.'')
hours a day to J!. full day's activity,
U U re
eOC ers r
Lobo - "The Black Orchid " no
times listed.
'' ·
· '·
He became convinced that he could
again practice medicine although it
_, U
S
ee
Kimo ~ "Gidget," 12:15, _2:10,
would have to be fro:di a wheelchair. The Future Teachers of America, 4:05, 5:004 8:00, 9:li5.
Dr. Smith had long-time plans high school clubs, wilt convene on Sunshine - "Count Your BlessADVENTURES IN SOCIAL
SCIENCE: NO. 3·
•\
with a friend to set. up private the UNM campus today for sight- ings," 11:50, 1:55, 3:55, 5:55, 8:00,
practice as a general practitioner. seeing, class visitations, luncheon 9:55.
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social science,
El ReY'- "Smiley Gets a Gun,"
When he was discharged he gave it at Hokona, and various movies.
let us take up the subject of anthropology-the study of man
a try, but the lure of the new field
The purpose of this day is to ac- 12:00, 3:05, 5:50, 8:50; "Alaska
and his origins.
•
of medicine he had experienced dur- quaint these highschoolers with the Passage," 1:35, 4:30, 7:25, 10:20.
The
origin
of
man
was indeed a puzzle until the Frenchman,
ing his own recovery was too great. uriiversity and the field of educa- State - "'l'he Bandit of Zhobe,"
Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shinbl?ne of
He came back to the VA hospital in tion on the campus.
12:30, 2:25,4:15, 6:05, 8:00, 9:50.
less than a month and was ac- Students are attending from the
Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. What Sigafoos was
cepted as a full-time physician.
local junior highs and high schools,
doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story. Sigafoos
Later he became a career resi- plus highschoole~s from Farmingwas a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always find
dent to train in physical medicine ton, Gallup, PoJoaque, Santa Fe,
him at a side\'valk cafe, sipping barley water and ogling the
and rehabilitation at the hospital, and· Belen. .
.
girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino where he
and on completion of his residency The. day IS bem~ sponsor.ed. by
gambled heavily at roulette and go-fish; in between times he
training was appointed to the staff the Student Educatw_n Assocmtmn,
of the hospital. ·
Ben G~nzal~s, president, Sha~on
QeiR~
worked on his stamp collection, which was one of the largest
Scates• Is chairman of the day, With
in Paris.
A the~oelectric material for use Jeanette French acting as assistant
in the temperature range from 850
to 1500 qegrees Fahrenheit has
GRADUATES: Your own special hour
~~en developeq.

1

l.ette'rs to the Ed•1tor

made.lt should, have been indicated that UNM was goin~ to
take a different course than that of E.T.S.
Since this was not aone, confusion has arisen and a
shadow of doubt on motives has been cast.
-ES
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d.
ear ,· • ·U On ..e ecte . !~~~i:;eS:p!':~e~:aa~~e ~:;~~i
At
· Orchestra Series· Can ·Win Hi-Fi As Heod0f Boor·d:~~e~ta~i~;l-: ~~~~~sentatives
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A Little Confusion
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1-'he swimming ctassea,whi!lh will161 ot ;Johnscm Gym upon presentaemployees, will begin tion of t)le ,12 receipt and a health
June 22 and terminate August 7. certificate from a priv{l.te doctol' or
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be limited to 20 stuthe University Health ServSwimming class schedule;
. Late registration wilf'be handled
..., · The student newspaper has
. ntany pict~res used
each issue, ..
.
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
~tiring the first class s~iu>!on by the
;;! a long way since headlines like; Advertising was scattered on the
.
Adviml)ed and Junior Life Sa'Ving mstructor; ho":ever, 1t ·1s ~ecom"HOKONA GIELS HAVE SOME pagesandgavethepaperathrown- l)esJ>ite rumors circulating
-Age group 11 and up'- 8-8:40 mende~ that children be :egiste.red
CLASSY J:ICNIC" W!lre considered together look. The LOBO became a the campus that the swimming pool a.m.
early m order to avoid disappomtgood style, TQday's LOBO, with its semi-week1y in 1936 and, when Ed- in back of Carlisle Gym will .not Intermediate skill .level - age rpent be~ause classes are filled,.Wilmodern typography 11nd make-up is die Apodaca (called a "natur:;~l" open for the summer, director of group 9 and up:..._ 8;45-9:25 a.m. hams said.
·
.
rat!ld as one of the be~;~t college newspaperman) became edi.tor in aquatics John H, Williams informed Beginner and non~swimmer student newspapers in the nation. 1941, changes were made that re- the LOBO Tuesday that it will open age group 8 and up - 9:30-10;10
The university was only three suited in the paper receiving its on May 30.
.
a.m. .
years old when students Floyd S. first All-American Award.
The pool, beginning May 30, will Beginner and non-swimmer ·Gibbons and Norman S. Sterry
Became Weekly
be l)pen for 1'ecreation11f swim.ming age group 6 to 8-10:15-10:55 a.m. ·
out a fol!r-page paJ>er ~amed
World. War II force~ the LO~O !rom 2 ~o 6 p.m. ~ail~ :;~nd open :(?r
Tuesday-Thursday
Cactus" m 1895. A few Issues
back to a weekly, Editors durmg mstructwna1 swimimng for chd· Intermedi!lte skill level _ age
printed that. year ~ut only one
the wal' years were women ~tudents dren from ~ to 12 J?·IP·• Mond!'Y group 9 and up _ ·8:00-9:00 a.m .
of the first 1ssue 1s known to
and the paper lost much of Its mod- thrl)ugh Fr1day, Wdhams said, Bfginner and non-swimmer _
'
.
.
ern app~arance with headllnes Durin~ final wee~ the pool will only age group 6 t() 10- 9:05-10:05 a.m.
now.
U Journahs~ Began In 1898
.
bemg only. labels. After the be avmlable from 4 to 6 p.m: . ·
A registration :J;ee of $12 will be
Newspaper JOUrnalism on the war the LOBO Improved and ad- · Use of the pool has been hmited accepted for the classes beginning
campus started its continuous ca- vezi;ising was placed in the present to students enrolled in summer May 10 at the university cashier's
reer more than sixty years ago
stepped-down style.
. school, faculty, all university emin the Administration Build•
1
December, 1898, wlien a 14-page The first post•war male editor, pll)yees and members of their imissue of the monthly 1'Mirage'' was Melvin Morris, answered student mediate family. Williams asked Enrollment' may be accomplished
publisl:led by'Pouglas W. Johnson criticism about the. LOBO having that non-eligible relatives or guests between May 10 and June 5 in room
and Hereford
Fitch. It was .either no editl)rial policy or a highly not be admitted.
IF;;;·;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
called a newspaper but
objectionable one when he wrote, The pool will close for the seaa literary magazine.
"This year I trust the only com- son Sept. 30, Williams said.
The pages were dividea into two
will be that it is a highly only be available for children of
ALBUQUERQUE
one."
columns and no headlines were used.
Advertising was restricted to
Morris in charge, the LOBO
offers smart qnd distinctive
. covers and page fourteen. Some began its crusading pel'iod. The city
stories were written in Spanish and, was forced to place a traffic light
SQUAW and FIESTA DRESSES
in ope issue, there was three-quarYale and Central after Morris
ters of a page of shorthand; "a wrote editorials, got up petitions
1/3
1/2 off
welcome contribution from our and threatened t() make a public
Commercial Department," as the collection to have l)ne installed.
SPECIAL FOR THE UNM FIESTA
editol' put it.
·
A cafe owner. had to apologize
Became Weekly
the LOBO carried stories
4709 Gibson SE
The Mirage became a weekly
about a Negro student being reOpen Evenings
1902 and the size was increased to fused service at his 1·estaurant.
print the news on fo~r pages. Head- More investigations were made into
lines were mere "labels." Adver- dining hall food, bookstore policies
tising was carried on the front and parking difficulties.
page.
Jokes Used
Beautiful New Fashions In
Freedom of the press was stressed Jokes used as fillers were crude
with the editors repeatedly telling
coarse until later editors stopFORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
the readers the newspaper was ped their use because "the LOBO
Weddings Planned In Good Taste
published by and for the
never wants to be 'in a position
without faculty supervision,
where it is unable to criticize filth
For Every Budget
J. PAUL SHBBDY,• hair expert, says:
writing was flowery and
"
"Quack d<>wn on that messy hair with
vague. E(litorials overflowed
When the influx of GI students Wildroot
Cream·Oil."
school spirit in those ·days.
reached its peak in 1950 and 1951,
the LOBO ch a1ked up three "firsts" •Qfilt&.Harri•Bm Rd.l WUIW.Mft'Clt.,N.
r.
remark s l 1'ke "R ats !", ''Y
. es,
.
"We laughed and sang 'Varsity' when it became a daily, published a
were used as fillers.
twelve-page issue and put out an
Ju$t.a little bit ~
Name Changed
extra. In 1952, the student newsof Wild root
~ .• ~
•
Op•r~ 'Til 9lll•aday Enning
· The 1904 editor, Yr. H.
paper was cut back to the present .,
a11d ... WOW!
Dial AL 5-1323
3424 Central SE
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come a Long "ay orl.lsle' p.00I 0pen'
Since the First Issue. In 1895
s
.
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Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!
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changed the
name of
"U.N.M.
Weekly"
as the
he paper
felt the fn~·-~w~e~e~kl~y~i~ss~u~e~s~.~D~.F~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~~::~;:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
name Mirage "had little to recommend it • , ." By 1908, four columns
Don't let Last Minute Details Spoil
of news were printed on each page
and better headlines and banners
Tkat Big Date ••• Rer;nember Our
appeared in the make-up. Literary
epistles took up most of the front
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
page with campus news shoved to
the back. The "Five W,);" of modWe Feature Fiesta Pleating .
ern journalism (who,
where,
why) were
as is evident
from not
thise~~~~~~~li!;~~
from an.account of a
~arne":
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
"Joy took full possession of the
Varsity this week and bright hope
' 1800 Central, SE
for the future lighten the hearts of
all- students, faculty and sup-l~ji==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~=============~==~l
porters."
II
The writer failed to tell who
played, who won and by what score,
where and when the game was
played.
Particularly at Graduation Time,
Name Changed Again
Welcomes
all
over
21
to
the
the
gift of a really good watch is
It took an amendment to the
Constitution of the Associated Stumost appropriate. We list below
dents· to change the ne11VS]:1ap1~r's
the distinguished names on watches
name to the New Mexico
in Foggs' Collection. You know
1923. A drawing of a lobo
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
printed in "ears" on either side
them well. For example •.•
the name as a regular feature
5¢,off on aU drinks
the next ten years.
1720 Central SE
CH 3-00SI
During the thirties, the LOBO
PATEK PHILIPPE-the world's
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES •
was a large six-column paper

aTJ.~ ~

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP I agreat cigarettes offer you &27 chances to win!
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

Time Is Always
The Timely Gift

ROBBINS INN

•

i·;

TGIF CLUB

.
prestige timepiece.
ROLEX-the watch favored by
_?Ctive, precise people.
MOVADO-quality timepiece of
time-honored value.
HAMILTON-precise Americcm-made
watch of performance.
FOGG'S-our own brand, in a
price range from $35,

lT'S FIESTA TIME AGAIN!
! (
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· The perfect gift of charm for
Fiesta, a beautiful Squaw or fiesta
dress designed to give you individual loveliness. New sparkling
designs to niake y<;>u the belle of
Fiesta.

,,
USE OUR LAY-AWAY
PLAN!
•
Priced $14~9~ and up

•

Each is offered in a variety
of outstanding styles for
both men and women, at
moderate cost. See
them on display!

•
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i '

DESERT FLOWERS
ORIGINALS
3US CENTRAL SE

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

.

1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college

students and college faculty members except em-.
p!oyees and ~eir imme~i.ate famil!es of Liggett
& Myers and Its ildvert!Smg agencies.
2. Filfin all missin\t lett~rs .•. print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
t>rohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter 1!-S
often as you wish, but be su.re. to en~lose SIX
package wrappers ,(or ~ facstmde) v.:tth each
entry. Illegible entnes Will not be constdered.
3_ Entries must be postmar~ed by m!dn!ght,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and receiVed by midmght,
Friday, June 5, 1959.
.t, Entries will be judged by th~ Bf!lce-Rich~rds
Corporation an independent JUdgmg orgamza·
tlon, on the basis of logic and. aptness of thoug~t
of solutions. In the event ,of tms, contestants wtll
be required to complete m 25 W<!rds ~r less tl!e
following statement: "My favorite Cigarette IS
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because, .... ''.
Entries will be judged on originality, ap~ness of
thought and inte~est by ,the ~ruce-Rtcharqs
Corporation. Duplicate pnzes wtl,1 be .awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entrtes wdl not be
considered By entering all entrants agree that
the decisiJ'n of the judges shall be final and
binding. 1
s. Solutions must 'l:!e th!!'l original w~rk of the
contestants submittmg them. All entrtes beCO!l}e
the properW of Liggett & Myers and none wtll
be returned •
8. Winners will be notified by~ mail as soon as
possible after completion of the ~ontest.
·7, This contest 1s subjl'lCt .to all Federal,'State
and local laws and regulations.
.
•

•

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
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~·Ninth
Music·
Clinic
Posters Given. Veterans' Children
PATRONIZE
Get WILDROOT
. . I: ~
8 n dC
LOBO
·orr St f
U
r
. y 1"(8 .ross. w· B. b C
CREAM·OIL Charlie!
:i e . ~r LO~pus nli~~ ~:f:t~o~~ thep;~:~:in;~~~= 10 0 y ontest,_,__·_A___D~V~ER_T_I_S_E~R_s_.- i
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Ap;pllcatlOnS fo~ th~ ~mth ~n- son approaches, the B!lrnaUllo Children of veterans were aenual Summer Mus1c Chmc fol.' h1gh County Chapter of the American lected as winners o;f· the Student
·
school students of !he S?nthwest. to Eed C1·oss is providing safety post- Union Directorate baby contest · 100>1 "'&fi!:l ljSCU.:I MQUS '
be l~eld on tlte. Umvers1ty of New ers for public and private swimming Connie Murphy, special event~
Of. SfOH WQ.Ij•Yot!MS
MeXIco c~mpus June .22~uly 1 pools. · .
chairman, announced ,yest13rday.
sl~uld.,~~ ln us sbon ;as. poss1ble as Woody Clement, chairman of WinMl' in the girls' division was 1-"riS*.;:;..
Ol Y o. ~n~y e accepte.d, an- safety servicl3 for the chapter, has two-year old Angl31ina Elizabeth
nouu.ce_d Wtlham Rhoads, ~~~ect(>l;, aultounced that pool ownl3rs can Kahl, daughter o;f Mt'. and Mrs. 81-'rt~~
El~glbl~ to ~~end Ute chmc f!r13 obtaht !lOSters at the Red Oross Henry G. K&hl, 5017 Insph·ation Dr.
all b1gl1 »chool~tnde11ts! 1~5.9 h!gh· chapter housl3, 108 ¥.1 Central Ave. SE. Angelina's father i~ a 13 opho•
school gt~dua~~ and Jutnor ~ngh NW.
more at the University · of New
students who hi\~ b'*n especm!ly.
h
.
Mexico and is majoring in electrical 87.+7l-econunended by thdr te.aehers.
T e P!'ogrt;~m has the backmg of en ine ·n
·
·
·
.., .,_.,..,_, •
•
the Umvers1ty of New Mexico's g . ~rl g.
.
··ar1""'- "'~"'lnlllg Gt'l'e!l.
. Waterlous a 8• n()hronized · im- 0J'l!pnally from Mllwaukee, the
CARRIE Z. :WATION, barmaid, says:
.
Student-s att<'ndat-.g the elm1c w1Il 1111·
rou' w·ayte .1
.sw t Kahls moved to Los Alamos in
"Smar~ men choose Wildroot the
h
h
.
·
· t
. t • • .
h
ng g
p.
I ous IS pr esen non-alcoholic hair tonio!"
,
rece~ve an m. en~\~ · nunu~g m sue ing three performances as :part of 1958. w e~·~ . e wo~·lted m the }ab
mus1cal subJeetl; ~s .band, ?rel1es- UNM's Fiesta activities May 12_14 testmg diV1s1on :Pl'lOr to enrollmg 17':-1-71-:7 iiih:';;r.:;~ti'Otra, chorus, theory, !UilllO, wmd en- in the Johnson· Natatoi·ium.
at UN¥· Kahl, ~n Army veteran, r.:-17:+~
Just a little bit
semble, small ensembles, and
. served m the Pac1fic Islands.
The Red ..Cr?ss ~?ste;·s }ep1ct Mark Dowaliby, two, son of Mr.
"1 Wildroot
private study on instruments.
An outstanding.faculty of instru• s.everal SWJmnnng don ts, and and Mrs. Charles B. Dowaliby was
tt3MSN'If lCJD}f
~nd ••. wowt --"~""
in41>11talists and vocalists from UNM hst rules for water safety.
chosen the winner of the boy~' di- f•---~==;;;;~;;;~~;_=-k~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~
and other colleges and schools
·
.
vision. A first year law student at
Popular People Wear Popular-PrrC'ed
tln·oughout the country have been
UNM, Dowaliby is a: Navy veteran
secure~ for the. clinic. Dr. !Curt
with service in thl3 Sixth Atlantic
•
Frederick, conductor of the UmverFleet and Korea.
Jeanette's Originals.
Sponsored by the Student Union
sity .Symphony, will lead the clinic
The m<>st appro·
?rchestra. William Wilcox, voc.al
Directorate at the university, the
priate fashion for
mstructor on the UNM campus wlll
contest was designed to acquaint
direct the choir and Professor John
.
.
manied studl3nts with the many faany or all occa·
J. Mor1·ise'l: of Tulane University
. .
.
cilities, particularly of a photosions. Exquisite for
and WH!iam E. Rhoads of UNMwill W1~ham . E. Barrett, prominent graphic nature that will be
patio and garden
conduct the c!inic.bands.
novehst, 'o/111 conduct two lectures available in the new student union
parties, square
°~ th~ cam.pus this w.eekend, _He building opening· next September.
To Cost Students $48
dances and street
While living on the university V.:lil .g1ve the. final Aq~unas InVlt~-1---=-.;.._ _::::._ _:...::.,::.:::...:::.:::.::.:..._
wear. A Jeanette
campus, the students will be housed t1onal Lectme for th1s ·schol!lsbc
Original will acin dormitories and will take their year at Newman Hall Sunday mght.
cent your fashion
meals in the women's dining hall. Monday afternoo~. he will address
All l'ecreational f::~cilities of the th~ ad':anced wntmg class at the
loveliness.
university will be open to clinic umversJty.
Banett. has written ten poptilar
students. Tuition. for the clinic is
Use Our
$20 and room and board while liv- novels. H1s works have been transConvenient
ing on the campus is $28.
lated into nine languages. "The
layaway Plan I
Mter eight days of rehearsal the Left Hand of God," Barrett's most
major groups of the clinic will give popular novel, was the choice of the
Inquire About A
two concerts on 1\Ionday, June 29, Fidion Book Club in February,
Charge
and Tuesday, J nne 30. These :pro- 1951. His short storil3s have apAccount
grams will be held in the Student peared in Red Book, Cosmopolitan,
Unlon Building and in Johnson and the annual Best American Short
Gym.
Stories.
· ·
Faculty Is Listed
Three of the author's novels have·
A faculty composed of in-state been made into movies. The Ameriand out-of-state instructors will as- can movie version of "The Left
sist in the various clinic workshops. Hand of God" starred Humphrey
\\
Included among them will be Barb- Bogart as a soldier of fortune posara Stubbs, Albuquerque Civic Sym, ing as a missionary priest to esca:p13
phony; James Thornton, UNM; Ted capture by Chinese bandits.
'Rush, Sandia high. school; David Others of Barrett's novels i~clude
Kaplan, West Texas S~te College; "Shadows of th13 Images," and "The
Ralph Levy,Pueblo Jumor College, Empty Shrine," last year's bestDOWNTOWN
UPTOWN
Pueblo, Colorado,
· selling novel
302 Central SW
4815 Central NE
Don Jacoby, Chicago; James
· . .
----,-~-=====-=-·-_:~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wood, Farmington; Wallace Cleave- Barrett has VlSJ!ed a n:umb~r. of
'
land, Highland high school; Brucl3 U. S. ~nd Canadlan umverslties,
Firkins, Deming high school; Roger conducting workshops and lectures
Brandt, Lordsburg high school; on the novel. In recent years, he
Dale Kempter Wilson junior high. has. been named to the staff of the
ACROSS
DOWN
Howard Ohrlsman, Farmingtoni '\Yrlter's conference at ~hl3 Univer4
2
3
8
6
7
1. UrgM
1. Flow's <!Scort
William Cramer, Las Cruces, an'd Sit!. of Colorado ~our times.
6.
There's
usually
•
2.
Whiz's
first
Donald McRae, UNM faculty.
. , Mo_ral Persp13ctlves of ~he Novela run ln it
name
12
------~'-Ist ' Wlll be Banett's subJect at the
9. Her1
8,
WMh
uJl this
non-objectively
Newman l13cture Sunday night at
will end
.12. With Her, he
15
8 o'clock. Students will be admitted
What one
could be Hoover 4. can
do
without charge. A rec13ption for the
13. Agra Is turned
with relntlollll
to jelly
novelist will be held in the Lounge
o. They're takea
14. We (German)
-with conviction
of Newman Genter Sunday after15. This is no bull
6. Good for
noon from 3 :30 to 5. Professors and
16. 18th-century
whiskies, bad
hair pieces
students are invited to attend.
for girls
18. Platform that's
7. Important part.
Thl3 winner was announced today Monday afternoon B~rrett will
almost a daisy
or traffic
20. Scorch
of the contest to design the official ~peak to the advanced writer's class
8. He hasn't quite
21.
Tailor-made
for
matchbook cover of ·the new stu- m Room 110 of Mitchell Hall at
got tho price
both sexes
26
dent union building at the Univer- ~ ~;clo.ck. "T~e <;Jra~t of the Nov~l
• 22. _Iiebe d!ch 9."-from
hots _ _..
23. This Is oilly
sity of New Mexico.
Ist Wl!l
h1s. ~UbJect. Persons m10. When on yours,
24. Thursday's
28
Paul D. Kinslow, a senior in arts terestl3d m aud1ting t~e class should
you're cocky
mlsaile
and sciences, was announced win- contact Professor Jul1a Keleher.
26. Negative
li. Gaelic
27._111-la
·11. Stick around,
ner by John Corker, :program ad28. Gulllver's
kid
father
19. Not quite quite
;;:e~to~;te~he s tu,den t Union
aI. America's-
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SUB Matches·
Get New Book

t

•

\.,

pe

Fiesta

Thl3 front cover will have the
words t'New Mexico Union" at the
top and "University of New Mexico" at the bottom, In the middle
wil! ~e so~e small design charactenst1c. of llie southwest such as a
cactus or yUcca bloom.
Featured on the back cover will
bl3 an artist's conception of an
adobl3 tow13r in keeping with the
sim~licity of the general campus
architecture.

'i
I I
'I

Is Offering

Tw·O Free T\IC· ke t s

Two free $4 tickets one to an
Independent and on13 to a Greek
member, have been offered by the
Fiesta committee to the two who
can sell the most tickets.
Tickets can be picked up in John
Corker's ojfice in the Program office of the SUB Tickets must be
returned by 5 p.~. Thursday, May
14.
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HAWAIIAN FIESTA-ONLY ,$65.5

J!

See Our 50th State
Leave Albuquerque
.August 17, Return on September 2
All
Expense Albuquerque to Albuquerque
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~
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*All Fares
Allliolels
*All Sight·
seeing to 11
4 islan'ds,
*tudu,
Stopover In
Las Angeles

: j.

i

*

I
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No Charge far Our Services

21. Kools are_23. They go
witli outs
26. The guy who
got her away
from you
29. Free (Gcnnan)
ao.AKool_
10 clr..an
'_
nnd frMh
31. Southern shrub .

34.

34 .
37

42
45

ntrd!l

that distUrb
the mUM
85.l A Grimm story
as. Say It isn't BO
38, Collector's
lt<Jm
40, Good otandlng
nt tho
poker tabla
41. Snrntoga
Springa Ia one

*

*

• Fine~t leaf tobacco ••• milct refreshing :mentholand the w~rld.s' most thoroughly tested. filter!

~storied

. • Mth everypuffyourmouth £eels clean,
your throat t-ei:'reshed!
"

***
;Limited
membership
2212 Central, SE
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tel'lous, will present a program en· .
. ·
.
Elections fo: the King and Queen t i t 1 e d "Heavenly Bodies" three T~o proposals a1m~d · at the .esof the 1959 F1esta will bl3 held to- consecutive nights beginning to- tabhsh'!llent. of a med1cal s?hool at
morrow in the SUB ballroom from night at the Johnson Gym Nata- the Umvers1ty of New Mex1co wet;,e
8 to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 9, Fiesta torium. •
,
.
app1:oved last Saturday by the un~Chairman Bob Werdig said" Stu- UNM t d t
.11 b
d 'tt d vers1ty board of regents.
dents will need their activity tickets f.
't; u en t~ ~ 1 t'. ~ : ml e
One of the proposals was that of
t . te
zee WI an ac lVI Y lc e ·
inviting the American Medical As"
oNv? ' Ki
d'd t
d •
A show of 13 numbers, in addi- sociation and the · Association of
me
ng can 1 a es an mne t' t tw · t
· ·
h'b't'
Queen candidtaes will be in the run- l?lnl ot ·to mt e7~m801SSIOn ex 1 1 ltonsf, Amelican Medical.Col~eges to ~ake
·
f th
It
h
. b WI s ar a • :p.m. as par o a study to detl3rmme 1f the umvermng or- e l'Oya Y w o WI11 e UNM's Fiesta activities
't
· ld
t th f
t'
crowned at coronation ceremonies
.
.
·
.
Sl Y wou warran
13 orma 1on
-~~t,;~t,<l!l\{~~~.:Jii..i!!, ..:::::..,."..r:t Flid!l.Y night. Thl3 pair will then
SWlmmmg to t~e accompamme~t ?f a modern, two or four-year med-•
reign during the rest of thl3 week- of recorded 1I1Us1c, :Waterlous ":111 1cal school program.
GOING UP O.R COMING DOWN? This is the impression given by end Fiesta activities.
presel!t numbers Wlth names hke President's Proposal Approved
this picture of an unidentified pole vaulter who competed in the
"Forbidden Pfanet," "Mars," "Star.
.
Students tomorrow will vote for d t , "S . t r , "M
Also approved was Prl3sldent
1 ,
AAU track meet held Saturday at Zimmerman Stadium. The Lobos three
0
men and three women and the
't . , a .. ~ n,
, ?.~g ~~·, Tom Popejoy's proposal that he be
.r won the meet with 74% points. See story on page four. (Staff photo man and
the
woman
with
the
high"C
ep
~~;·
".PI
{~.n
~V
.~~ 'd autho1ized to study and negotiate
by Ken Cave).
est number of votes will be selected "Comet •11 t' u .~'
enus, an with ag13ncies interested in the 13S.
.
.
ons e . a 1ons.. .
t abl'
------------------=:."---..,....-~----- Kmg and Queen. Countmg ballots
• 1sh~ent of h osp1•t a1 s1'tes on
will be members of Campanas, jun- _The mteri_InSsiOn performances umvers!ty la';td·
.
ior women's honorary.
will be by d1vers Jay Moxley and PopeJOY pomted out that 1t would
~tes
~
Candldatesfo:r'themoharchywill
Continuedonpage3
beben~ficialthat~osp.it~lfa~. ilit.!es.
e
c~
also be presented at the regular
be avl!Jlable to. aSSISt UUlVI3rSJty JU•
Wednesday night dance which is •
sb-uctional un!ts such as the ColI
held from 7 to 9 in the SUB ballleg.e of Nursmg and Collegl3 o_f
F al!'
' warnmg
· ·
h as beel! g1ven
•
t o room:
Pharmacy
should
a at
two-year
medi.
_
.
·
·
cal school be
set up.
UNM within
UNM stud_ents to don t?.el! ~ester~ ,Queen cand1~ates ~re: •~lartie
six years.
Two sen.ior wo~en, one a physi- cl9thes t~ts ~veekend. VIgilantes M!l!s, Pa~t, Quml;'•. Lmd~ . Moore,
Action Follows Request
cal education maJOr and the other wdl be ~oammg the c~m!lUS after Carol Martm, Orci11a Zumga, Lur.
..
,
.
studying elementary education, are 12:80 F1~day, ~ay 15, m search of Ieene Flack, Patt;r Howard, Pat Tickets fol' Fiesta events can be Thl3 xegents action followl3d arerecipients of the annual University persons m plam strl3~t clothes.
Jones and Patty G1bson.
purchased this week from a number ques~ last ~onday f~om the New
of New Mexico Faculty Women's These oftenders. Will be ~roughj; Running for Fiesta King arl3: o;f places about the campus. Books Ml3xlco MediCal Society that t~e
Club scholarships,
befo_re Judge Neil Frumkm and Lionel Billaudeauz, Dan Kinslow, of tickets, including admission to A.'N!~ and AAMC, st:ady the po~stMrs. Elizabeth Simpson, profes- subJ_ecte~ t~ a twenty-five cent fine John Halvorsen, Bo Bankston, Skip every event, sell for $41 a saving of blhties. of estabhshmg a medical
sor emeritus of home economics, o~ lmpl'l~onment fo; twenty-five Holbrook, John Duffy, Jack Ken- $2 over individually purchased schT~ol m thetstatle. .
d th
13 regen s a so approve
and chairman of the club's scholar- mmutes. ~n the VIgilantes pome- nedy, J13rry Prohaska, and John tickets.
.
~
ship committee announced Talya mad~ Jail. No appeals Will be Dalton.
Tickets may be obtained in the seco~d phase of a long range ~ml
,
. f
w· h granted.
.
.. .
. .
.
.
t . verslty development study bemg
~ow and, a P.E. maJ~r rom Ic - The "Vigilantes" are athletes . TlC}tets for Fiesta 13vents are on SUB any mommg from 9 o 12 made by John Carl Warnedke and
1ta, Kan
.•, and Sandm Fossler, Al- f
th
. . 't d
d . sal13 m the SUB at $4 for a book from members of Spurs. Represen- Associates San Franci'sco Thi's
b
·n
rom
e umvers1 y resse m f ti k t ·
d'
d . ·
t t t'
t
h f t . 't
d
•
•
uMq~erqBue, alredwi netrs. . 'dn t of western clothes and will be wearing o . c e s tmfc1uF. mgt a miSSIOn . o a ~Vt13Sha eac 'lira lelrnt~ yk atn st~-1 second stage will cost a maximum
.Iss ow an.' pas . ptes! .. n
badges to mark their authority. every even o Jes a.
rori Y- ouse W.J . se IC e s un I of $35,000 and provide a prelimiMaJOrs and Mmors, 18 the, newly They will also be on hand at the
.
Thursday evl3nm~ at 5·
.
nary general development plan.
F'
d
. . "I
H•lf
I
Susan Rhon13 IS Hokona•s ttcket
C
.
$
elected head of the Women s Reereation Association and secrl3tary two Iesta ances to ;nam!am aw
At M.. Vi t
H k
ost Will, No~ Exceed. 35~0.
1 e
1
of the State WRA.
and o~d!lr.'' Ron Beatrd Wlll act as
.
.
.
sa esman.
esa IS a,
an
T?e plan 1s mmed at proVldmg
Miss Fossler a Hi hland Hi h the Vigilantes' "top hand."
. Hillel Will meet tomorrow ~~~g~t John~on, K~Jamey House, al!d Brant proJections on student enrollment;
'
g .
g
m the SUB Lobo room at 7, B11l Galkm, Coronado House, will be on principles standards and critelia
School graduate, present!~ sl3rves
Kreiger presidl3nt said.
hand selling tickets every evening. f · . f'
d m
. .
as secretary of Town Club, 1s a past
or use o c~mpus an 01~-campus
secretary of WRA and a member
land; analysiS of pot~nbal land
of the Student Education Associaonor'~
area needs, artd a preliminary de/1
I;
1"(1
~ vel?pment plan and report indition. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred J. Fo·ssler, 1·eside at 801 Jefcatmg. use of the .campus .and
...
N. '
off-campus lands( ~tabng prei_IUse_s,
ferson, NE.
Money :for the scholarships was
lj
analyses and dec~SlOUS embodii3d m
t·aised during the past year when
•
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
the pfan.
Mrs. A. A. Wellck headed the group. 01·ders are now bein~ acc;epted Betty Rose, a freshman from Award, .and the Sons of American T,he r~gents were assured by t~e
Nl3wly elected officers are Mrs. at the offi.ce of th.e Umye~s1ty of Corrales, N. M., and lone Zimmer- RevolutiOn Award.
.
Cahfomm firm that the cost w1}1
Fred Chreist :president• Mrs Paul New Mex1co Mus1c Butldmg for
Alb
.
h
.11 These student officers will re- not exceed $35,000 and that It
Petty vice-president· 'Mrs · Carl 1959-60 01·chestra Sel'ies tickets of man,
uque.rque sop omA~re, WI ceive two awards: Cadet 1st Lt. could run considerably below that
1
t
d
M'
•s
Pe.r·ry
T
the
UNM
Symphony,
.
act
as
color
g1rls for thl3 n· Force Kenneth Carpenter Midshipman amount.
P aak , secre ary, an
t •
•
.
•
N
.,.
,
.
.
'
,. .. 'S t
·
d
MOii treasurer
. K u:rt Fredel'Ick, director, re- and avy .n.eserve Officers Tram- James M. B1sbee, Cadet .rJ,J. g • In ,action taken Satur ay by the
'
·
vealed that the orchestra plans at ing Corps at their joint awards David W. Bessemer, and Midship- regents, UNM President . Tom L.
S least three concerts during the next ceremony and review at the Uni- man Dirvanskis.
, Popejoy received a $1900 salary
year.
vl3rsity of New Mexico today at 4 Cadet Col. Lawrence' H. Wooden raise bringing his yearly income to
The past sMSon found its mem- p.m·.
,
·
.
. will act as troop commander for the $20,000.
00
S
bers performing many compositions Cadets, midshipmen, an Air Force review, assisted by Midshipman The pay ~ike was unanimously
for th13 first tillte in New Mexico. squadron, and a Naval company Capt. James Bisl)ee. Brig. Gen. Em- approved by the group and Po!Jejoy
. .
.
.w 1~1lers ;ft~he UN~ ccu~t cha~:t One g!•oup, the Brandenburg Con- will receive awards for superiority manuel Schifani, Chief of Staff of was praised for his "outstanding
0 , ege . certi by Bach, was considered a in several fields. The review will be th13 New Mexico Air National leadership, administrative ability
pmn~ .IP 0
~
Law were KL~u~. A. Kdatm~ ani major undertaking as its perform- held in Zhmnel·mau Field on thl3 Guard, is the reviewing officer.
and fine Wo1•k for the school," a
Se'ymour
a s 1• a
epa men ance re(!uires the services of a UNM c~;~mpus. •
·
Thes13 cadets. will be rl3cognized: spokesman said.
·
spokesman ~nnounc~d .. , .
llarge number of first rate musi- Miss Zimmertrtan, the NROTC Lawrence H. Wooden1 Linn D. Ben, The raise which was the fil'st in
. Students m moot c?mt pr~c~;d cians. Also "first :played'' were color girl, will preseut an award to son, Mounkes, James S. Coggins, four years for Popejoy was in li)le
mgs :present h~poth~bc~ ~as sf
Bruckner'~ Fou~th Symphony and Midshi!Jman Lt. Aruna~ D,irvanskis, Robert D. Barbl3rousse, John F. with recent faculty raises, thE)
go thl'ough t e. »roce UieS 0 a Beethoven's Er01ca.
commander of the Wll).nm)t Navy Meadows, .Ronald L. Paynter, Rob- spokesman added.
•
regula~ law court, . . , • . . d Othe1• compositions listed. were company. Miss Rose 'will r.ecognize ert H. McBride, Jo~n A. Doherty, Po_peJOY expressed "sincerl3 ap. Keattng !lnd Katski were JUdge . Barbet·'s Overture to "The School the squadron of Cadet MaJor Marc Ross L. Ramsl3y1 Richard s. Baty, preciat1on to the regents fOl' the
as p~esentmg a bl3tt~r case th:d f,\>1' Scandal;" Corelli's s.ui te; L. Benjamin as the leading Air Richat'd R. Masterson, James G. raise."
·
.
Thomas, Thomas D. Roff, Stanley
------~-~
Curt1s Hansen and W111ia~ Sne 1 Faure's Requiem: Symphomc Var- Force group.
runners-up. ·
iations by franc:k; Mendelssohn's Midshipman William C. Carlson, G. Beckner, and Eugene E ..McNeill..
Lettermen's Club .
Violin Concerto; Ho111 Concerto by a sl3nio'r from Dl3troit1 will top in- Midshipmen to bl3 honored are
•
.
.
Mirage Staff
., Mozart: Till. Eulenspie~~I's Me~ry dividual ~ward winn~~s wit~ three these: John C. McDonal~; ~eorge The Lettermen's Cl!lb will meet
An important meeting of the Ml· Pranks by Strauss: Loms1ana S'trt;e presentatio~s. He will r~ce1ve the Osterman, J?avid R. Chr1stmnsen, tomonow at 7 p.m. m Olassroo~
t•age staff is slat~d for 8 p._m. Wed· by Thompson, and Weber's Jub1lee Naval Inst1tute and Marme Corps Paul B. Dalley, Jr., and Douglas C, Johnson Gym. New officers wlll
nesda~ in the M1rage office.
Overture.
Gazette Award1 the Navy League Glover.
be electl3d.
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Tickets Now on Sale
For F•1esta Fan· fare

0rchestro serleS
• . ' '.I
. . 1-l.
Co 'or G.,, s La· necetve
0pens T•ICket s0Ie In avy, A ,,. r-orce Ceremony·
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Election Is Sloted ·Annual Show Two Associations
By Waterlous M Mk' S d
For K.1ng,· O.ueen of.•Opens
Tonigh.t ·oy o e tu .Y
Fiesta Tomorrow '.sy~~~r~~::r:!Kn~i~e;ro~;~w~~ Of uPossibilities

Two. law s·tudenf.
•I
W•tn M t ·'Trta

• As cool and clean a9 a breath of fresh air.

ill

Cost includes:

Refre•hlng
C!ga,.tte
32. Roman
market plaeM
33. The PrM.
34. He could bo
serious
36.Major _ _
87. Think
39. You nay it
before you say
you're sony
42. Now there are
49
48. Dash
44, Chastisement ol
backward pals
45. What Uttlcboys
· are around little
girls
46. Munsfleldian
47. TMThln
Man's dog

No.26

This is ~'Be Kind to Journalists Week".,.:_
especially Jim I;nvin~hl3 needs it,
.

'

